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On the ground of dielectrometry and electric birefringence data we calculated mołar Kerr constants of substances dissolved in organic media of
diverse polarity and polarizability under t 1e conditions of infinite dilution.
etMhericanloumdsos[t,inrelaohgsupae
vahes, were achieved as a result of tłe introduction of the local fiełd model,
which evolves the concepts of reactive fi eld and local e le c tri c induction of a
polarized fłuid, into the orientational theory of Kerr effect.
PACS numbers: 31.70.Dk, 78.20.Fm, 72.80.Jc

1. Introduction
Tle estimation of Kerr effect is one of the most precise and highly informative
methods of investigatiou of fundamental properties characteristic of molecular media. Ιn combination with tle molecular refraction and light scattering techniques
it enables calculation of semi-axes of molecular polarizability ellipsoids. Precise
results can be obtained from the gas-phase measurements data which are not inferred with the intermolecular interaction effects. Unfortunately, most of organic
compounds are not volatile enough to perform sucl measurements. For many interesting chemical and bioclemical investigations of electro-optical properties they
are limited to infinitely diluted binary solution. Now we wish to demonstrate that
such studies can proνide an exact information on the polarizability of organic
molecules.
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2. Model description of molar Kerr constant of binary solution

In this paper we present the results of experimental and calculative determination of molar Kerr constants for the substances of diverse polarity and polarizability, dissolved in non-polar and polar media.
From the experimental data on dielectrometry and electric birefringence
(EB) original expression for the computation of Kerr constants of pure molecular fluids was deduced in the previous publication [1] (K l is Kerr constant of a
unit volume containing N molecules):
The above expression was deduced from the Langevin-Born's model with
some modifications. Reactive fleld of an electrically polarized fluid contributes to
the potential energy of molecules, hence dipole moments of free molecules µ10difer
from the corresponding values in liquid state µ10.Consequtly,hdiprm
Θ
Θg2,½tdriafesonlmyuh treasciofg.
Moreover, the factors C0 and Ce which establish relationship between high- and
low-frequency Maxwell's (E 0,e ) and local (E0,e ) flelds (Ee0)Ε0e=Cap,er
in the first and not in the second power. The factor Ce is calculated according to
the suggested earlier model of local fleld, developing the concepts of reactive field
and local electric induction of a molecular fluid [2, 3]: C e = C CeBweAanhidl
the common pattern of Ce is C. The. factor C 0 is defined according to Lorenz
(C0 = C0L),sincethdrbuofLenzitraldofpcitn
passing through a medium during £B experiments is isotropic as it has been found
in [4].
Another important electro-optical characteristic of a substance is molar Kerr
constant mag which does not contain macroscopic quantlties and is connected
with the constant Kg of one molecule of a gas b y the formula mKg = KgN-1=
3πNΑ( g1θ2)A
θ
+. nalogous
expression for liquids, as regarded in numerous publications [3], is mKl = K'Μn
2 [(C0L) 2 (CeLiN,w)2p]-sAvoghad1reΑnumb
M and p are molecular weight and density, respectively. In our approach the
cor-respondíng equation for molar Kerr constant of liquids has the form

where α is the average dynamic polaribizability of the molecules of a liquid; t is the
reactive field factor.
To extend the formula (1) to binary solutions let us assume that under
the experimental conditions molar Kerr constant is additive over the weight fac-
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n, ες — refraction index and statistic permittivity of the medium; the indices

i, j denote: i = j = 0 — solution, i = 1 — solvent, i = 2 — solute. Denoting
sKlj = sK li (l — aar,i=1-l0αsedu2mspttiwonevf)cyh

follows:

where g0 is the cavity field factor. Employing independent extrapolations (2) and
differentiating Eq. (3) with respect to Χ2 (when Χ2 → 00) we achieve the expression
(Eq.→
(4))
|x 2
½which makes possible to determine molar Kerr constants
mΚ
≡ f(mΚ½) of solutes from experiments on dielectrometry and EB of infmitely diluted
solutions

with accuracy of ( α t) 2 .
A lack of reliable data on the components of A 0ij and µ0i of the majority of
polar compounds inevitably compels us to restrict our studies to the molecules with
the symmetry C2 C2 v , and higher, because dipole direction in these molecules is
parallel to one of the axes of the A ,0itensor.Ihjac dipletrmn(1)
,

3. Experimental test Of the model
To experimentally test the expression (4) anal to compare it with the results of other EB theories of liquids and known values of mΚ g we measured Kerr
constants B 1 = nΚ l λ-(λisthew1avlngof yzibeamlght)of
a series of binary extremely diluted solutions, showing weak intermolecular interaction with components which have widely varying polarities and polarizabilities.
The equipment and the procedure of compensational measurements are described
in [5].
The outcomes of jnxtaposition of gaseous phase Kerr constants m/ with
the calculated ones f (m.K ½)i of substances dissolved in non-polar and polar sol-

notes the explicit form of the local field either employed within the limits of
Langevin-Born's theory: i = 1 — the Lorenz model, i = 2 — Onsager one,
=
3
— Block-Walker's [6]; or used in the expression (4): i = 4 [2], i = 5 [3].
i
The data presented in Tables 1 and 11 demonstrate the following regularities: in accordance with the conclusions of the orientational theory and Eq. (1)
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Molar Kerr constants in gas phase

TABLE Ι

(mKg)

and solvent effect (Δm.Kg2i) in non-polar media.

the magnitudes of electro-optical constants of both pure and dissolved non-polar
compounds are proportional to the optical anisotropies of molecules. Thus, for
instance, the largest mK2 pertains to C6H4Cl2 (γ 2 = 106 λ 6 ) for all studied
non-polar solutions, while the smallest one — to n-heptane (γ 22 = 5.13 Α 6 ). Polar
substances (numbers 7 ...12 in Table 1) manifest complex dependence o[ "1I(2 on
molecular properties. Nevertheless, they confirm constant's additivity with respect
to anisotropy (Οι > 0) and dipole (Ο > 0 or Ο2 < 0) terms. As there exists the
general tendency toward the increase in electro-optical effect with the growth of
(γ2μοaofmlencKudadi)svompun:larKecst
nitrobenzene (μ 0 = Λ.17 D, γ 2 = 75 Α) exceeds that m Κ2 of methyhbenzene
(µ0 = 0.37 D, γ- = 37 Α 6 ). The data in Table ΙΙ confirm this comclusion as well.
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4. Discussion
The technique of infinite dilution enables us to minimize the impact of intermolecular interactions between solute molecules on their properties. However,
solvent effect remains quite noticeable. Thus, in our experiments the influence of
intermolecular (dispersive) reciprocity on the computed values of mK2 ofnon-polar
substances dissolved in C6 H12 (numbers 2...6 in Table 1) reveals itself in the linear
correlation between the relative errors ΔmKg2 and polarizational characteristics of
molecules: α and γ 2 of C5H1 0 equal 16.6 Α 3 and 78.6 Α 6 , and tlose of n-heptane —
1.63 Α 3 and 5.12 Α 6 , respectively. For the solutions of polar compounds in
tetra-chiloromethiane (numbers 8...11), whicl exlibit coupling of dipole-induced dipole
nature, the errors ΔmKg2i . augment with the enlargement of molecular moments:
μ02 of CH3NO2 and C8HI0 amount to 3.5 D and 0.47 D, respectively. The same
tendency is detected for polar solvents (μό,, /02 7 0, Table IΙ) with conspicuous
dipole-dipole reciprocity. As it has already been intimated, the assortment of polar
compounds with known mKg is sharply limited. This is the reason whyh forces
us to comparison of tle calculated values ¥(mKg2 )i of substances dissolved in water (Table II) with relevant claracteristys α,(mΚ ½o)fslutinwh-par
solvents. Tle latter have been determined b y the classyal orientational theory
with the Lorenz local field. It is seen from Table II that the magnitudes of relative
errors ΔmKg2i. for polar solutes in polar solvents are systematically greater than
the errors for substances dissolved in non-polar solvents (Table I), cf. for example,
the solutions of nitromethane. Αn obvious explanation o f this fact is dissimilarity
of intermolecular interactions solute-solvent.
The discrepancy between the gaseous phase values of molar EB constants
and those computed from the information on binary solutions witlin tle limits
of Langevin-Born's theory of Kerr effect is mainly conditioned b y the types of
model descriptions o[ both interrelations between Maxwell's and local flelds and
anisotropy of molecular polarizabilities. Introduction of Onsager's internal fi eld,
which implyitly (via the reactive field) accounts for the intermolecular coupling
solute-solvent, instead of the Lorenz one into the theory of birefringence of condensed media somewhat corrects the figures (mΚ2) for all binary solutions examined: ΔmKg2 1 > ΔmKg22 . Subsequent evolution of this idea needs the explicit
representation of the dielectric permittivity function at the boundary Onsager
cavity-continuum [5]: ΔmΚg2 2 > ΔmΚg2 3 . Considering inductive-orientational contributions of reactive field to the potential energies of molecules in a solution under the conditions of EB experiments, we obtain: ΔmKg2 3 > ΔmKg2 4 > ΔmKg25 ,
because local distribution and dielectric induction enhances dipole moments in
condensed plase. According, for instance, to tle data in Table I, for the model
i = 5 relative errors in molar constants of polar substances dissolved in non-polar
media are associated with the corresponding values of mKg2 b y the expression:
(1 + ΔmKg25)mKg2 ≈ (1 + 0.151) mKg2 while the same correlation in
the case of the Lorenz local fleld (i = 2) las the form f (mKg2 ) 2 (I ± 0.742 ) Kg2 ,
with the inaccuracy five times larger.
The data presented above indicate that the theory of E13 must be completed
with the theory o[ local fields which can account for the local electric induction.
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The outcomes of known approaches to the calculations of molar Kerr constants
(mK2 ) of a great number of binary solutions display the following tendency:
Our results confirm this sequence and supplement it enhancing previous develop-

ments
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